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NACA ARR No. L5A13 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
ADV f..NOE RESTRICTED R2'PORT 
THE nr~i'LUENCE OF VERTICAL- TA:-L DESIG1J AND DIR':CTION 
OF PROPELLER RJTATI0N ON TRIM CH~RACTERISTICS 
ENG I NE INJP~R~1IVE 
By Marvin pjtkln , Joh W. Draper , and Charles V. Bennet t 
Tests havE beEn made in the Langley free - fli~bt tunnel 
to determine the inf luence of mode of p ropell e r rotation 
and vertical - tail desig n upon t he trim characteristics of 
a model of a twin - engine airplane wi t h one engine inoper-
ativ e . The test model was mounted on a trim stand, which 
allowed fre.c dam in r ol l and yaw under c ondi tions s i mula t -
ing those r equi r ed by the NACA and the Army Air Fo rces for 
asymmetric - powe r oper8t i on in flight . The seven vertical -
tail designs test Ed inc l uded t h r 6E t ail s o f low aspec t 
r a t io and of different a rea , one twin tail of l ow aspect 
ratio, two tails o f higb aapect ratio and with differen t 
rudder areas, and one all - r.1o vab le t ail o f high a~pE ct 
rati o equippe d with a linked tab . AJI t ests were made 
with the flaps down . 
The t est s ShOWE d that the effect of mode ~f p ropE ll e r 
r o tat ion up on the dirEctional trI m characteristics of the 
model opE r ating with asymmftr ic nower was consid6rable . 
Propelle r rotation in whi c h the upper tips r otate out -
b oard t oward thE wing tip (ou t board r o t a tion) generally 
created more gev~re out - of - tr im c onditlons than inboard 
r o t ation . 
The all - movable tail design was found to be more 
effective t han the other d esigns tested in nullifying the 
effec ts o f af'ymmetric power . The c onvention a l tail de -
signs with high aepect rati o were more effective than the 
designs with l ow asp ect ra tio in this re spect . The sing l e 
v ertical ta i ls were gene rall y more ef ff' ctive in t.rirrming 
the yawiDg moments created by as v m~tr~c p 0wer than 
twin v e rtic a l taile of the same a spect r atio and equal 
l 
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area, pertic~larly when the I·udder was frep . At fmall 
aTI[les of eideslip , however, the moments cau~ed by 
a87lIt'metri c pewer were more rpadily tr_rrrrred by deflecting 
the rudders of the twin tail~ than by deflecting the 
rudder of a single ta~l . 
The trinming effectivene ss of the vertical tail 1n-
c!'('ase d almo~t directl~l wi tb vertical-ta.il area but in-
creased at a decreastng rate with rudder deflection and 
chord . 
When the rudder was free , the addition of dorsal-
and velltral- fin area~ pE r mi tted increo.ses in the asy:n -
metric powe r balanced by toe tail surface at moderate 
angles of s1desltp . 
The failure of one or more engines of muJtipnrine 
airplanes intrad·Jces a sudden 8:'1ci severe demE:.Dd .lpon the 
directional stab:llty and control of those airplanEs. 
'3uc.h fed 1 ure~ re s':t lt .1.n the inst'J.r:taneoue application of 
1arre yawinp moments that muet be reutre li3 ed elL~er by 
the rudder control or by the directional stability of the 
ail'plane. In addi tion, asymnetric po vel' cJndi ti0nr cr .ate 
r ol11ng n:;:)m ·snts trat :nust be balanced by ailerJn deflection 
in order to maintain straight fli[ht . This aileron de -
flect ion creBtes Rdditional yawing ~a~ent~ thbt rFquire 
further trimming by tl"~o vertlcal tail sl'y'f9.ces. :Por mnl ti -
ene.ine 801 rplanes , trien , tbe asymmetric power condi tion 
generalJ.y im:poses the most severe I·equtrements f~r di -
rectional stability and contro l and to a large extent 
dictates the cesipn of the v s rtical tail su~faces of these 
ai r plane s • 
An inve~tigation baG therefore been carried out in 
the Langley free - fliglJt tUnl1Pl to provio. e date. c'Jncern:ng 
t~e relative merits of seVEn vertical- tail der-iens and 
two 1110d.es of lJr0pell€r rotation wlder condi tions of asyn-
metric ;:,ower . Tl1e JACA and Army flying - quaIl tj e8 require -
ments (referpnces 1 and 2) for directional stab lity and 
c')ntr.)l of drplanes operating Wl tb aSj1nmetric power were 
used to establish the test c nnditions . The results of the 
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A 7~'- scale model of a conventional twin-eng ine air -
I .GCth d ' ( panE' :' n "e rre :LUl11- bJmber class tt,e No rth Mericen 
8 -8 2 a:rplane) was used in the te sts . The model was 
mOlKted on a te8t stand , whtch allowed freedom in yaw and 
r,)] 1. The effects of asyrmnetric pewer could th 'lS be visu -
aJl:'1 )b.served frorn changES in the TIj')del attltude . 
T~e seven v ertical - teil de lens s~udied in this in-
vc~ti~at ion v&r i cd in either aspoct ratio , total tail 
area, y'udder area , o r Genel'RI arrang eYllen t . Tests vvere 
made with rudders fixed and free , and the effects of 
addin€ various j orea] and v entral fin s were studied with 
the ru~de rs free . The effect of mode of r~tation of the 
ope ratinf propeller upon th f vert"cal - tail characteristjcs 
wa s investigated for aJI tail arrange~~n ts . All tests 










J if teo E. f f i. C i F n t (:L i!~,) q,-w / 
( Rollin~ moment\ I'olling- momEnt c oefficient 
, qSwbv: ) 
(' "a"'inp Y'nrr;e n t ) '1awing - ml)f(u::nt cOEfficient -I _ ~ b" J, oJ {" ""w w 
rat s o f change of yawing -~orr6nt coeff icient 
with ang le of sic6sJip ( cCn, \~J 
thrust coefficIent fnr one eng:i.n8 
rropE'ller diameter , fee t 
density of air , slug per cliliic f oo t 
fre e - stream atrspeed , fe e t per second 
Vtake - off velJcity at end of t qke - off ru~ , feet per 
second 
stallir,Q' ~ pE E d "d th flaps (lo'v'rn , feet per second 
q free - streaM cynandc pressure , pounds per pquare 
fo~t (~pV2) 
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Te effective thrust of one envjne , pounds 
~ propeller Gfficiency , percent 
htp bra:{e horsepower of full - scale airplane simulated 
oy l!'odel 
thp ttrust hor~(powpr 
6a corn')l.nec allEro~ Geflection , d3f,rees 
or I dder deflecttor , ,0Qitlvp when tra~ling edge is 
to left , 6egrpes 
a 
A 
fla9 deflection, positive ~~6n trai ing ed e is 
down , degreec 
elevator def l ection, degrees 
tab deflection of all-movable tail , po~itivc 
when trai 1 irl''' edge j s t v Ie ft, degre e s 
tail incidence of all - rrJvable t&il Nith rerpect 
to centEr line Jf fuse:age, dEgrees 
angle of attac~, degrees 
local angle of attack of vbrtica] tq~l , degrees 
angle of Sid6s1ip , deFreeo 
a~p€ct ratlc of vertical ta.il ~t 1St) 
St are~ of vertical tail, square ~ee t 
b baldnce area J~ rud~er, ' brc8~t ruddor area 
Sr ruddEr area , square f~et 
b t p~a~ rf 7Ert cal tail , feet 
b w winB span , feet 
-- ~ ~-~- . . ~~-- -~------~~--~ 
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APPARATUS 
Wind Tunne l 
The tests were ~ade :n the Langley free - flight tunnel, 
a cor.1plete de script::'.on 0:' lrt ich wi 11 be found in refer -
ence 3 . The tunnel was locked at an angle of pitch of 0 0 
for all tests . 
Trim Stand 
All tests were made on a trim stand J which was 
securely fastened to the floor of the ~ind tunnel. This 
stand was so constrvcted as to allow the rrodel freedom 
in roll and yaw about t:1e stabi] ity axes of the model . 
The statllity axes Rre a system of axes in which the 
Z-axis is in the plane of ~ymmetry of the airpla~e perpe~­
dicnlar to the relative wind . The X- axis is in the plane 
of symmetry perpendicular to the Z- axis . The y - axis is 
perpendicular to the p Ial e of symmetry . The orlgin of 
the stability axes is at the c ente r of gravity of the air -
plane, which for the presEnt t est s was located on the 
fuselage center line 25 perce~t of the mean aerodynamic 
chord behind the leading edge . 
Photographs of the mode l mounted on the trim stand 
are given as figure 1 and the construction of the stand 
is illustrated in figure 2 . Figure 2 shows that bearing A 
permits freedom in roll and bearing B percits freedom in 
yaw . A calibrated coil spring was inserted in bearing A 
to provide stability in roll . Tbis alteration ~ade pos -
sible the measurement of unbalanced rollin£, moments as a 
function of the angle of bank and thereby facilitated the 
trimming of these moments by ~eans of aileron deflection. 
Both bearings A and B were equipped vith ball bearings to 
keep frictional effects t~ a minimum . 
The trim:ning fin shov:n in figure 2 \f'as added to the 
trim stand to neutralize the drag yawing ~ornents cau~ed 
when the wind ~as on by the forward strutR at an angle of 
yaw. Since t his fin area was such that the trim stand 
was in complete equl1ibritun of yawing mome~ts ~n[3 = ~ 
over the y&V' range te8ted J the trim stand did not affect 
the directional sta~!Jity characterlst5cd of the model. 
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Model 
The model used in tbe investj gation was a .1_- sca1e 
GO 
n odel of the North Amer ican B- 28 airplane . A three - view 
drawing and a photograph of the mo del are gjven as fi g ures 
3 and 4 , r esp Ectively . 
The model wa s e~ujpped wit~ 2 four - blade p r opell e rs 
having 8 dia~et e r of 8 . EO inches and set at an angle o f 
p itch o f 20 0 • Powe r was furnished by a direct - current 
contro Jlable - speed electrIc ~otor rated 1/8 horsepower 
at 1 5 , 000 rpm. The left propeller , which was kept in-
operatjve during the teets , was so mounted a s to windmil l 
fr'ee ly . 'J1he rig}1 t propeller , which wa.s used as the oper-
ating p ropelle r for all tests , was geared to the motor at 
a ratio of 1 : 3 . Provisi on ~as made for reversal of the 
direction o f pr~. EJl e r rotation . The model was equipp ed 
with partial - span s l otted flaps (fig . 3), which were de -
flected 45 0 for aJl t es ts . 
Sketchee of the vertic a l - taj.l designs used in t he 
investigation are shown in fi gure 5 and sketches of the 
dors a l - and ventral - fjn areas utiJized in the r udde r -
free testa , in figure 6 . Tail 2 repr8sents the original 
vert i c al tall surface of t he f ull- scale airp lane and is 
c onsidered t yp ical o f conventiona l vertical-tail design . 
The d 1 mensional characteristic s of t hi s tail were varied 
to form the o the r vertical-ta.il desi~ns . All vertical 
tails were c onstructed of the NACA 00 12 section . In 
orde r to ma~ntaln siJ. :Llitude of hlnge - moment cbara c ter -
istics as far as p racticable , all rudders were of identi cal 
bl unt -~os e balance t yp e with a balance area 12 . 2 percen t of 
the rudder area . Thiq t ype of r PQder 18 of nelutive float -
ing t enden c y and trails with the wind when free . 
The dimEnsi onal characteriRtics of the full - scale 
airplane ar e gi v e n in the f 0 11owinp: table : 
Wing : 
Area , sq ft ...... II II •• • ••• •• ••••••••••••••••••• 675 . 90 
S p8.11 , ft . ... .. . .. . . .... .. ... . ...... . ............ r12 . 61 
A 3 P E' C t r at i J ............:...............,.. ..... 7 . 80 
R.)ot c h rd., in . . . ........ . . . .• .•. • •... . ....... 161 . 13 
TIp ch()y-d., In ... .. .... . ... 0 • • ••••••• 0 • • •••••• • • 6 r/ . OO 
~r1ean aeroc:.ynamic chord, in . . . ....•••.......... 120 . 09 
Root ssctibn .............. .. .... . ......... NACA 23017 
L 
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rrip sec tiOD •...............••••••••••••.•• NAC A 4409R 
Percent cho rd line with z e r o sweepback ............ 33 
Sweepback at leading edge , deg ••......... ...... . . 4 . 2 
Dihedral ang le, deg ..........••....•.... ...... . .... 2 
Incidence, deg ................... . ........ ......... 3 
Geomet r i c t wist ( washou t ), deg ............... .... 2 . 5 
'f ape r rat i 0 . . If • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2 . 4 : 1 
Fuselage : 
Len.gth , ft ........................ 0 • • • • • • • • • • • •• 54 . 5 
gecti ·~ n • . .................•••••••••••....... Circular 
Fr onta l arJea , sq ft ...................... . ... . .. 38 . 5 
Horizontal t ai l : 
Total area , sq ft .........•.••••••••..... . .... 183.20 
Span , .fIt •... . ............••• . .....•. . ....... .•• 26 . 8 5 
Aspect ratio . . ............. 0 •••• •• •••••••••••••• 3 . 94 
Dihedral angle , deg .........•.•.••...... ... .. . ..• .. 0 
Stabilizer set ting , deg .....••.•.••...........•• 1. 50 
Length from hing e o f elevato r to center of 
g ravit y of airp lane , ft •••............... ... 28 .90 
Elevator balance area , sq ft ................... 10 .63 
Elevator area behin d center line of binge , sq ft 53 . 00 
Vert i c al tail 2 : 
Tota l area , sq ft ............••.•.............. 74 . 90 
Span , f't . . ..................•................ .. 10 . 68 
Aspect rat io .. " ................ D O ••••••••••••••• 1 . 5 4 
Leng th from hinge line o f rudder t o cen ter of 
g r a vit y of airp lane , ft ••...•.•.•........... 27 . 40 
Fin area , sq ft ................. . ........ ...... 35 . 66 
Rudder area, sq ft ..........••.•••••.... .. ....• 39.24 
Rudder - balance area , sq ft •.•••••.•... . ........ . 9 .14 
Rudde r area behind hinge line , sq ft ........... 30 .10 
(P ertinent data for tails 1, 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , and 7 are given 
in f i g . 5 .) 
AJleron ( one of t 0): 
Area behind hinge line , sq ft ... ........ . ...... 20.91 
Soan , ft ........ o ••••••••••••• O .. .. Ollo •••• •••• a. 11.1 1 
Iflean c ho rd, in .. . .... . .... ... ... 0 11 •• 0 ••••••••••• 17 . 0 
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Flap : 
Totql flap area, eq ft ..... •. .• . ...•............ 80 . 3 
Tot a 1 span , ft ..... . ...... 0 •• ••• • 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • •• 38 . 4 
Typ e .... . .. .. .... .. .. . ... . . .. ... .. ...... . .... S lot ted 
SPECIFIC~TIONS ND CRITERIONS 
The NACA and Army f]ig~t requirements for multiengine 
airplanes operating with asymmetric power were ch08en to 
establIsh the pr:>per test conditions . No separate attempt 
was made to reproduce the Navy specifications for asym-
metric power becauee of the close similarity between the 
Navy and the RACA specifjcations. 
Speclficatlo n~ for Directional Control 
(Rudder Fixed) 
The NACA and Ar~y specifications (references 1 and 2 , 
refpectively) f~r directional control of airplanes operating 
with asymmetric power are as follo~s: 
NACA requirement (II - ~) 3 .- "The ruader control should 
be sufficiently powerful to provide equilibr:ium of yawing 
moments at zero sideslip at all speeds above 110 percent 
of the minimum take - Jff speed under the following c ondi tions : 
a . Airplanes with two o r three encines : 
~ith any one engi~e inoperative 
(propel l~r jn low fitch) and the 
other engine or engines developing 
full rated powe r . " 
Army requ'irement E- 2c(1) (c) .- uThe rudder c on trol 
shall be pOlverful enough to trim a multi - englne airplane 
for straight_ flight \ i th Ie s s than 10 degrees of side slip 
at 1. 2 V C1, I'Vs = stall in~ speed of t~_e airplane , throt tles ~h h ~ 
closed, gear- do n , flaps 'in best take - off condl tiO~ when 
the throttle on an outboard englne is abruptly closed 
(propelle r in low pitch) and the other engine or engines 
are developing fvll take - off power . The flaps shall be 
in the take - off setting, and the ' gear' shall be down .... " 
J 
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S~ecifications fo r ~ircctional Stability 
(RuQcer Free) 
9 
The NACA specification (requirement (II -~) 4 of refer -
enne 1) relating to the rEouire~snt~ f ' r directian~l sta-
hi 1i ty wi th rudder free nnder a symr>'lstric P'JwoI' con(U tians 
is as f)llaws : 
"Thp yawl ng mOTIlent clne to side ,"1lip (rudder fre e wi tb 
airplane triJTll"':eo for st~ai,Qht fli ,"'h t on coyrr'11e"tri C 'I)we r ) 
S~1I")UJ d bE such that !:tr'li gfit t'lig!.1t can t-e ma:'ntained by 
sirlt;e liTl}Jj ng c... t ever-y SfH"eC ..ihOV6 J. ",(I p81'CE:.n t of' the mini -
mW~l spe ed wi Jh rudde r fre e '.'Jl';'h 'Sxtrfme b.~ym':1t:try'Jf power 
pos ,~iblc by thE: laf'1s of onE en~2'ins.ir 
Criterion for V~rt i c~l~Tail bffectiveness 
unc er 1-_ ";Tl:1."t1e tric Powel" Condi tion s 
:3;Qch of the sp~cifjcati')!~p previously listed requires 
t~e direction~l control or t~e direction~l stability of 
t~e airplE~e ~n qU2~ tion to ~e sufficienJly p'Jwerful to 
baJ.b.D ce t:he yuwing momellts cl'e&ted by asymrr_etric paWGr 
under crrtain ~pec.LfiEd i'light conditions . It follows 
that tb~ vertical-t&il e ffect~v~ness in flight may be 
g'3.ged '1jy the naximllm amour-t of asymmetrIc powpr which such 
a u,ll c;;"n ".:la::!.ance under the spec2i':1.ed conditions . In this 
L1V ( stl ~c..ti0n , thsl'eforc, tr. ~ maxim un a,'~ymmetric power 
pe Y':-d ss ~ bJ e unc er tr.,e airspe ed and trim condi t:.l ons f1peC 1 -
fi 0d by the .. rn~.an~ the KA~A was used to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the vertical tails teste~ . 
It ~hould be ob~erved t~at the fli g~t specifications 
re'1u5re 'erat s"traicht flJrht 0I' cO'l1plete ec:uilibrium of 
la~eI'al forc~~ ~n~ nom~~tf1 be m8intained . In order to 
nla .'Lnta1.n E:UC:1 equi l~briUl:l in fliQr.t , tbe ail€ronE' must be 
d''3i'l cctvr1 eo tL.at ti .. e r;lli.ng 1l101C:ltS cau"Gd by aSpl'liE tric 
pow " r ars bal~ncEd ard the Bi~rland &fSU~cf a~ attitude 
of bar.'-<:, wr.ic1... nullifies t:h( q:.o.e .foI'ce crEatr.d by rudder 
d0 f lfctL.m anll/or ar.gle of sine::'li·:). In~,"'muc:1 88 an atti -
tude-. of bn.nk do€.. s l1Jl., affE.,c t the triM r S'-1." irsmrc nt e of tl1e 
vf3 ... 'ticbl t81.l ~'\)rf8.GE-, n~ c:.tt,:mlpt ·'hli2 rr.3.dc in the C£?sts to 
sL[n18t.~ t1">e -"Lt.Jan~c of ::,~C:e _'01'C5 by 8~1 ~e 'Jf bE,DK . 
Aileron dcf168t~.on, however , d~rec~ly af~Lcte dilectional 
tr'Lm by vIrtu,,; of the yaw:"'''-f rl,)!!'lE.nt'" CI'i:!J.cE:d '"Jy such G.e -
fl e ctio'1s. CJnsE'qupr, tly, tbE. Clilera!lG ,Lrc SJ adjusted 
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for all tests ao t'J naintair.. c')mplete balance of aero -
dynanic r011ine; moments and the-reby to simulate flight 
condit joD9 c0rrectly . 
TESTS 
Test Cond:tions 
The tpst Itft cl)effi cient "vas established from con-
eiderati0n of the specified airspeeds in the Arny and NACA 
req'drerrent s . The se value <:' were c:::mverted to l~ft ­
coeffic ient f ~r~8 as fol10ws : 
The NACA requirenent (TI - ~ 3 a (rudder fiXEd) speci -
fies an airspeed equal t~ 1 .10 t5rres the take - off speed . 
If Vtake - off is aSSlliT:Ed e~ual to l . 2Vmin , the airspeed 
re.quirement for tbis speci.ficaL,5_0Y1 is equal to 1. 32Vmin • 
If the max~mu.'Tl lift coefficient of the £ - 28 airplane is 
assumed equal t 2 . 0 , the q:.ecified l ift coeff:lc ient cor -
re Si~OO lding t) o 2 1. 32Vmin l ~ d-:;.Lined by t~1E: expru'ls.Lon 
2 . 0 Vmin which 81 ual e 1. 15 . j:Y1 a simi lar manner , 
1 . 32V,."in \ J'1 __ 
the llf t coefficient neces~ary to satiefy N~CA requirEment 
(II - F) 4 (rudder free ) was fou.'1.d to be 1.02 . ThE'; lift 
coefficient ne cessary t'J "3atisfy tb8 Army requIrement 
(rudder fixed) vas calculated as 1 . 39. Because it was as -
sumed that sli~ht changes in lift coefficient wou ld not 
affect the ITodel test results if the correct values of 
ttrust c)efficient were used , a:'..l tests were run at a con-
stant an~le of attack o f 50 , which corresponded to a l ift 
coeffi cient of 1 . 10 . 
All teEts ~ere run at a t B~t velocity of 40 feet pe r 
seco'1.d , whic.b corr(sp nds to a t.e."'t 'te7{noldE' number of 
128 , 000 b0'8E:d ~n the Elean aer')dynamic chord of 0 . 503 foot . 
The a51eron deflccti0D8 for all tEsts were adj~8ted to 
, rovide equilibri 1..'.m of rolling moment8 . 
Teet Procedures 
Rudd~r fixeG .- Tn the tssts with rudder fIXEd , the 
~odel was ~ount6Q on ~he ~~aDd wltb ~h6 rudder def lected 
in the direction tha~ counteracted the yaw caused by 
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D. ~yTl,:"e tr Ie po' .'er . MC8 S urements v,rere t'c en taken of the maxi -
mu..l1 amount o f asvmmetri c thrust t h e rl.~dder wO:lld balance at 
ang les of yaw of'O~ a n d 10 0 far rudder deflections af Oa , 
50 , 10 0 , 200 , and 300 • 
Rudder free .- The t ests with r ueder free were Dade bv 
mea~urlng the a!'1ou..1'lt of ap~{mme tr l c t Llru st and anrle of ya\v 
pro duced by asymmetric po':rer for Var JC1.:i,S angles of yaw U~J 
t o tl~e angle at which dir ectional instabil:' ty W[l~ encolmcered . 
Te st s with rudde r fre e werE made of the mode l "vi th eacb of 
the f oJlowing vertical - ta l l arranie~ents : 
( l) Vertical tall alone 
(2) Vertical t ai l p l u,::> dorsa l fin a 
(3 ) Vertic a l tail plus dorsal fin b 
(4 ) Vert ical tail p IuE' ventra l fin a 
(5 ) Vertical t ai.. l pluE' vent ral fi n a 
plus d 'Jrsa l f in a 
The absoll.lte d,)Y'sal - and ventral- fin areas required for 
each test were determined fr om the per centq 'es of the 
vertica l tails ~eing te s ted riven in figure E. No t ests 
were made to determine the :'nfluence of auxjliary fin are a 
upon thb cbaractErift:cs of twin tail 4 . 
Power calc 1llati011f' . - T 1, e tLru8t c')c ff i ci Ents tbat "rere 
obtalnedin the- tests 0'[ t l1e r:J.~del VlTere converted t o the 
simul ated a s yrr'TIetr ic brake ho r sepower of t }:e full - scale 
airp l ane by means of tLe re la t ionship 
bhp 
or 
bbp = (1 ) 
~~~-------- '- ------.~~ 
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Tbe fl'.lJ - scale prope} If>r I'3ffic i.cncy 'll waf'. assumed 
to he eq~al t~ n . 75 for the calc~lations . Values of wing 
l~adlDg W/Sw ~nd propeller diaffieter D were obtaine d 
fr~~ t~e ~ull - scele characteriqtics of the North Ameri can 
P-2 8 airplan e and were e~lal to 47 . 5 rounds per squdre 
foot and 14 . 7 fe~t , rEf~ectively . Th~ value ~f the mass 
density of air p was chosen as O. u0238 , ~hich is its 
value at sea I Rvcl 'mc~r stand~rd ab~osDheri c conditions . 
9u~stitutjon of these values in equatio~ (1) y~elds the 
relatjonship 
bhp = ( 2 ) 
The values of CL in eq~ation (2 ) are those corresrond-ing to the airspe ed sr,:ec iried in t~e Ar-:ny and the l~J CA 
requ!re~ent s a~d we~e determined as ch wn in t~e section 
entitJed "Test Condltiot1s.\I '""Ubstltutinr.: these values of 
lift coefficient in equation (2 ) yields fhe expresJions 
~efining t~e cnnv~r8ion of ~~dcl thrust coefficient Tc 
t o the estimatEd full - scale brake ~orsepo~er , which are : 
For ruddpr fix(d , 
~ACA requi.remen t 
bhp = SOEOTc ( 3 ) 
Army reqTirement 
bhp = 6C70Tc ( 4 ) 
For rl<.dder fr e~ , 
JllACA reqlJ.irement 
( 5) 
rl~SULrS AKD D;SC~~SIO~ 
The data o~tain€d in the investigation are plotted 
in fjgurGs 7 to 12 . Fizure 7 shows .he rolJinr - moment 
coeffici ent s p:t'oGuctSd by i..rE.; aiJer)llS USed in the tests . 
Figures 3 to 1:) rrt:.qen t -:h€ v'llL.'..e s of the aE'ymmetric -
t hrust c~cffic~ent bala~ced by Keans of rudder deflection . 
.. 
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Figure s 11 to 13 [i ve the va.Iue s of tlle asymr.:e tric - thrus t 
coefficienb balanced by the yawed ~odeJ. with rudder free . 
Data showin[ the infIu6nce of dor8al - and ventral - fin areas 
upon trim characteristics are presented in figures 14 to 18 . 
The be~t data i~ figures 8 to 13 were rearranged and 
converted to values of full - scale bra~e horsepower in 
figures 19 to 24 . An index to all figures j~ presented 
as table 1. 
Sffect of ~ode of PrJpeller Rotation 
Tre rnoce of propeller rotation in wi"iich the upper 
blade tips ~ove toward the fuselage is henceforth designated 
inboard rotation . The rotation :tn which the upncr blade 
tips Move out toward the wing tip is de8ignated outboard 
rotation . Almost all conventional airplanes are equipped 
v'it:l riEht - hand propellers . On n:ultiengine airplanes , 
the direction of propeller rotation witt respect to the 
wing tips (inboard or outb'lard) is t~16refore determined 
by the location of thE rropeller . If the rir~t engine 
fails, the direcbion of the operating prop ller rotation 
is inboard ar.d the airplane yaws in a posi ti ve fense . . 
For left - enpine fajlure8 , tte operatinf propeller rotates 
outboard and the airplane yaw is negatjve . The results 
of the present investigation show that use of different 
modes of propeller rotation caused considerable difference 
5n tr1~ characteristic~ of an airplane operating under 
asymmetric power . 
With only one exc6ption , the data presented in 
figures 8 to 13 indicate thct the use of outboard prope ller 
rotat50n decreased the values of rermissible asyrr~etrlc ­
thrust cQ6fficien balanced by an gIven vertical - tail con-
figuration and that this mode of rotation would therefore 
determj ne the mlnimu.'11 vertical - ta:!.l size . Tr.e exception 
occurred when tw~n tail 4 operated under the Army specifi -
cations (fig . 9 ); in these tests inboard rotation was less 
favorable than outboard rotation e 
The difference ::"n asymnetric power balanced by a given 
tail arrangenJent wi th ei ther of the two modes of rotation 
appeared to increaEe in magnitude with the amount of di -
rectional stabIlity and of control bSlng ap~}ied . The 
large~t differe~c€~ occurred at l&rge rudder an~les and for 
tails b , 6 , and 7 , w~lch hale hiGh as,ect ratios . Particu-
larly large effect8 of propeller rotation were observed when 
the rudder ~~~ free . 
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The magnitude of eff9ct of reversing the propeller 
rotation has been illustrated in figure 19 . Thip figure 
presents the calc lated values !)f permJssib]e brake horse -
pcwer for both modes of propeller rotation for the repre -
~(ntative rudder deflection of 20 0 (figs . 19(a) and 19(b)) 
nd for that an~le of pidesJip at whIch direct~onal 1n-
~ta~ility wa~ encountered in the tests with rudder free 
(fjg . ]9(c)) . '!:'hi~ angle of side81ip was between 10 0 and 
12 0 for almost aJl the conditions tesLed . ~he resultp 
presented in fig-nre 19 E'how that the dlfference in asym-
metric pONeI' balanced by tbe vertical tail for inboard 
and outboard rotation ViaE about 4(10 horsepower for mo st 
conditions and was as lar~e as leOO horsepower for some . 
The effects of cbanging the dir~ction of propel10r 
rotation appear to be explained by t~1e data of rc.ference 
4 . Reference 4 concludes that u~e of inboard propeller 
rotation with the flaps d~wn cauped the slipstream to con-
verge toward the tail and thereby increased the contri -
bution of the t<.iJ.I surfaces to directional stability for 
small to moderately lar~e anfles of yaw . This sJipstrea~ 
displacement would rerult _n a enef~cial effect of in-
board rotation llpon tte tr!mming hctlon of the vertical 
tai I 8urfaces , pb.rticuJ arly for twin tail It , whi ch UnCleI' 
rACA ~peclfications ((3 = 0 0 ) H.],.,pea-rs to be partly ~m­
mersed in the slipstream jet . Reference 4 also concludes 
that outb:>ard rotati .)n CaUf'E~ the sli_pstream jet to di -
verge . Consequently , ttis mode of r o tation increases 
the tail effectiveness at large angles of yaw ~ut is less 
satisfactory in this respect t'1an t'1e inbo8.I'd mode of 
rotation for other angles of y~w. This reasoninf explains 
the favorable eEfect of outboard pro1)6Jler rotation upon 
twin tail 4 when operating at an ar'f -le of 8:i deslip ')f 10 0 • 
At this angle , owing to i~s oriGinal lateral displacement , 
this tail Jies \ithin the slipstr6am. 
The data obtn ned in the tests indicate that fo~ 
twin- enginG airplanes ~quipped with single vertical tails 
and corv~~tional right - h~nd prop6116rs , the fail re of a 
left er..gine will impo.se the more severe flight conditions . 
For airplanes eouipped with twin verLical tails , however , 
the failure of a right encine should prove more critical 
to the f~lfjllmcnt of the Army requirements . 9~milarly , 
it may be reaponed that use of propellers rotating in-
board on both wings (eym~etric rotat i or ) would be adven-
tageous for airplanes equi]ped ~ith single fins both to 
improve tail effEctiveness and to make the handling of 
controls simllar regardless of tte location of the J 
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inoperative engine . Conversely, symmetric outboard rotation 
should be favorable for air~lanes equipped with twin fins . 
Effect of Vertical - Tail Design 
Eff~ct of vertical - tail area .- The effect of varying 
vertical- tail area was obtained from a study of the test 
data for geometrically similar tails 1 , ~ and 3. The 
data for these tails with rudder fixed were converted to 
values of ful l- scale brake hor sepower and plotted in 
figure 20 . 
The data of figure 20 ( a ) show that increaeing the 
vertical - tail area resulted in incI'eases in the asymmetric 
power balanced by a given rudder deflection at zero angle 
of sideslip . These increases , however , are not directly 
proportional to the increase in tail (rudder ) area, as 
might normally be expected; this lack of proportionality 
indicates the presence of secondary slipstream effects 
upon the vertical tail surfaces . Such secondary effects 
are probably produced by the sldewash anrles generated 
at the tail by inflow into the slipstream jet as well as 
by the more direct effects of slipQtream velocity . 
Further investigation , however , is required to establish 
a complete explanation of these secondary slipstream 
effects . 
The data in figure 20 (b ) illustrate the favorable 
effect upon the a S~lmetric power characteristics of in-
creasing the vertical- tail area at an ang l e of sideslip 
of 100 • These data show that , when the airplane is side -
slipping , tbe directional stability of tbe vertical tail 
surfaces reinforcee the action of the rudder control in 
nullifying the effEcts of asymmetriC power , and higher 
values of aS~1metric thrust can therefore be balanced 
by a given vertical - tail arrangement . The magnitude 
of the effects of directional stability can be obtained 
from a study of the curve for a rudder deflection of 
0 0 (fig. 20(b )), which is directly indicative of the 
rudder - fixed directional stability . The ~ e data show 
that the directional stability c0ntributed by tail 1 barely 
balanced the unstable yawing moments created by the yawed 
fuselage - wing combination . Making the tail area larger 
than that of tail 1 increased the directional stability, 
as would be expected . 
'-----------~~------ - -
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The e~fects of ncreasing tail area noted in the 
tests with rudder fixed were also obsErved in the tests 
vvit11 l'u<ider free . F..i..fure 11 illustr'ates the influence of 
te 1 area upon tre rudaer - free trim characteristics of 
the model operating und.er asymmetric power . In this 
figure , the data inJicate that freeing the rudder of 
t ai 1 1 was de s tabj lizin~ , as w'Juld n.ormal1:r be pxp ec ted 
since the rudder type emoloyed had a negative floating 
rat io . Because of the slender margIn of stability 
associated wit~ tail 1 , the destabilizing action of 
free i ng the rudder was sufficient to cause cirectional 
instability . Making the tail area greater than that of 
tail 1 increased the d1rectlonal stability contributeCi. by 
tbe tail surfaces sufficiently to overcome tbe de stabiliz -
ing effec ts of tbe fU~flage and , conseQuently , permit~ed 
increases in tbe as~nmetric thrust balanced by tbe verti c al 
tail surfacEf: • 
.Qomp?-ri scm of twi_~ tai~.a:1d si np;l~~i 1 . - Twi n tai 1 4 
may b~ directly compared uith tail 2 in~3rnuch a u both 
tails were of the sawe as~ect ratio and equal area . Be -
cause tbe twin tvil was located almoqt di~ectly in tbe 
811 , "tream, the twin tail vas more effective tban t~e 
Flinf2;le tall at zero and small anrles of sideqli:p . Figure 21 
shows th~t the inf l uence of power at ~ = 0° made 
tnil 4 almost as effective as tail 3, a surface of equa l 
aspect rat iO but pos~es8lng 50 :gerc ent greater area . ht 
angles of sideslip gre ater than 0 0 , however, tail 4 was 
1.Ess effective than tail 2 with the rudder fixed at an 
an Ie of s-J0.eslip of 100 aud with the ruddpr free ( fig . 22). 
Tbese data c nfirrn trends noted in the past and indicate 
tbat the directional E'taoility contr i.bu t ed by a twin 
vertical tal l is less tba~ t at contributed by a single 
tail af the same aspect ratio and equal area . The in-
crease~ directional stab lit) achieved by UEe ~f tbe 
sin~le tail is partly ascrIbed t o the favorable end- plate 
effect of tbe horizontal 8urfaces upon the load charac-
teristics of·tbe vertical 8urfaces . In addition, the 
single tail baq but one ro~t juncturp c omparEd with two 
f r thr tNin tail and therefore i~ l es~ affected by inter-
ference effects . 
It should be noted tbat the curves for tail 4 for 
rudder free (fig . 22(h) ) do not pass thr~ugh tbe origin 
but fall above ano. below . t. depenoing ~:m the mode of 
propeller rJtation employed . fhe ee curves indicate that 
reversing tbe propeller rotation altered the sidewash 
caused by the propell r sufficiently t o reverse the loca l 
an~le of attack of tail 4 at small angles of sideslip . 
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rYe ref'ult, 'JF thE; tests incHcate that cDoice between 
G· (. LE arld tvvin vf:..ctlca l taj. ls \/lIQuld ciepe!ld largEly uT"on 
t~e pilot's handling of the cJntrols following a sudden 
engine failure . If the rudder contr01 can be applied be -
fore the airplane reaches a mo1erately large anrle of 
sideslip , the twin- tail design should be more suitable; 
otherWise , the single vertical - tail design would be 
preferable . 
Effect of ':'ncr_~asjng anpect rat:hQ o- The effect of 
increasing aspect ratio was determined from a comparison 
of the data obtained with tail 6 , a surface of twice the 
aspect ratio of tail 2 , with corresponding data for tails 
2 and 3 . These data rre show~ in figure 23 and indicate 
that doublirg the aspect rati'J of tail 2 has approximately 
the same effect as increasing the area by 50 percent at 
the same aspect ratio (tail 3) . This effEct is 'n close 
agreement with the wind - tunnel force data of reference 5 , 
which 8 bow that doublirlg the aspec t 1:'a tio of a surfac e 
fr'Jm 1.5 to 3 . 0 increa8ed the 11ft - curve slope from 2 . 2 
to 3.1 . For a given rudder confi[uration, such a change 
in 11ft - curve slope would rpsult in an incrf8se in total 
tail load , or trirrming efffctiveness , equivalent to that 
obtainable by approximately a 50- percent increase in area . 
Comcarison of conventional tail and al~. -movable tail 
with TIn"irecr ta~The que~t::'on has bee:n raised whether the 
efficlsnt action of the all - movable bail rep~rted in refer -
ence 6 ara se large 1 y from the 1I all - :novab Ie H feature or from 
the fact that the tail was of high aspect ratio and had 
the inherent advantages associated with t:J.·ls 'Jf that type . 
F~r the present inve8tigation , therefore , tests of the all -
movable tail ~ were supplemer_ted wi t h tests of tai 1 7 , 
which is identical with tail 5 except that tail 7 is of 
conventional - that is , fixed - fin - design . 
A comparison of the effects of tails 5 and 7 upon 
tbe characteristics of the airplane operating with asym -
metric power is shown in figure 24 . These data indicate 
tbat the all - movable t811 is markedly mo re effective than 
the c~nventional tail at zero sideslip with the rudder 
fixed and with the rudder free . At l Co sideslip and with 
rudder fixed , howevEr, the all - movable tail was only 
slightly more effective than the conventional tail 
(fig. 24(a) ). 
These test result2 may be explained by use of the 
curve s showing typi cal tail loads (fig . 25). These curves 
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8hovv 'the vt:u'i8.t i on 'J.P tail Joarl with verticEll-toil inci -
dence and rudjer deflection for a con~entional and an 
&ll-mcvable tail . TLe tab ay'ea of the all-movable ' t&j 1 
i~ assumed equal to c~s rurlaer area ,f tbc convertioral 
t.ai 1. The var~~atio::1 of the l::>ad wi t:':! deflecti::>n of the 
al1 - movabJ.A tall is :i.ndicated bJ the dashed 1L1e in 
fig Ire 25 . Thlc- var~ &.tion j s due t') the Ilnkagp betvreen 
the ~ab and the movable f::>rward sarface. The slope of 
the load curve .;. ~ deteLl1illPcl. f l~f")nl the ] ink.s.[e ratio 
bT/it wnich , for the case investigated, w.s.s equa l to 1 .12 . 
If the eff8ct ,)f pOfll l' is :i..[,rJJY.'") ° , t:i€ anglE:: of attack 
(tall incidence) of the c ~nven~lcnal t~11 at ~ = 0 0 is 
als0 zerJ . The rudder defJEctlon t~erefore produces 
cbances in load alOD£! a -patb ~01.ncidental w:tn the zero 
ordi~ate . For exawplr, 3 rud~e~ deflection of lC o produces 
the tail load c:'1l'res:rondiYlg t.JG~e load i::1cHcatp.Q bJ 
point a. For the all-movable teil , towev€r, a rudd~r 
deflection of 10° ca~~es a ~imQltan30~s change in tail 
angle of at t ac 1{ and tab defl ec ti on and p:,,"odt'c e 8 the load 
i~dlcated by PJi~t b . COTIsequs ntly, et zero sieeslip , 
t.be aJ I - m.)vb.b1e tail is capable of proc:.uc ·:ng maeh Luger 
yawing mompnts wit~ w}jch to bRlence t~e effect of aA}m -
metric p)wer than tne con~ent!')nal tail. 
At m')derate an31es of side~lip (10 0 to 15°), the c on-
vEntional tail operates in tte high- 1ft refion of the 
J.ift curve of the tail and cons6queDtly uroduc s tail 
Joads of an order comperable W1.t~ t~~8e urnGuced by the 
all-movabl~ tai_ . The conv€ntio~al t&il may c~nceivably 
r ro dllc..e ta:'l loeds even p,rpa tel' tl1an tIlose of the all -
nlovable tai] br;cause the cf")lwentional t.all . s unrsstrj cted 
in the use of rudder . The all - rnovaole tail, however , is 
lim1. ted for a Fo!1 ver .. lin kaITe ra t:.o to tLe ruc:der cefle c tion 
that rr' Ddu~ef the tail inc~.cence at me.'ximW'1 lift. F
'
Irther 
deflection would cause the entire surface to stall . 
In balanci.nc the effEcts .)f' 8symmetri..c powt;r , the 
superi-::ri ty of t'c.e al~ -rr:o v r.ihle cail to tbe conventi ')nal 
t.s.il Wb.S mast marked in the r~dder-free teRts . This su-
pertority can be Bsc~ibed to the fact that tl1e hinge -
rnom8nt charac teri s t ic s of the all -m~vabl e tat 1 force t:te 
entire tatl tJ float against the ",Tind when 1'ree (pos~ tive 
1'loat:.u:g ra rio) 8n6 c ns eq'1E-n tly inc rea se tre direc t10nal 
stab:lity of the airp:aLe. In consi1ering the adva~tages 
0f tbe all - rr,ovable vPI'tical tail over the conventional 
tail , it s!Jould be o')sfrv~d th!lt !ls~alcingll oscillat ..L.0110 
r;ay be inducE:d b;r contr.Jl-surfacs friction wi th impropE:rly 
<lesiO'llFu. tb.ils ,' aving posl1-.:i.ve floati.ne: r'a tjos . (See 
rEfe1'le~ce 6 .) 
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Effect of rudder ch~rd .- The effect of decreas 1 nr 
rudder chord is sho'Nn by 'che te st data for tai Is 6 and 7 
(fIgs . 10 and 13) . 'T'hese Gata s1101,T that , alth,)llgh the 
rudder of tai l 7 had only one - half the area a~d one - half 
the chord ~f t h e rudder of tail 6 , the rUQcer of tail 7 
balanced app r 'Jxlmately two - thirds as much apymmetric power 
at zero s~desl~p and approximately seven - e~ghths as much 
power at 10 0 sideslip as the rucder of ta:l 6 . These data 
are in agreement with conventional trends because it is 
known that decreasing t he rudder cbord increases the yaw-
ing moment per uni t rudder area . 
~ith rudder free , tail 7 balanc ed a [reater amount 
of as;yrrm:etric power than tei 1 6 , w}:.ich indicated a favorable 
effEct of r6duced rudci.Er area lipon the ruud6r - fre.e d1rec tion-
al stability . This action occurred bf c ausE the rudders of 
tails 6 and 7 are of the type that trail with the wind and 
so re duce the direc tional ~ tab il i ty \llfhen sc t free . Con-
sequently , ta11 7 , because of its smaller rudder area, 
created smaller destabilizing momen.ts wben the rudder was 
set .cree and so balanced a treater amount of asymmetric 
power . 
Effect of rudder deflection .- The data obtained in 
the tests stowed that increasini the rudder deflection 
increased the amount of asymmetric power balanced by the 
vertical talls at a decreasing rate . 
Effect of d~rsal and ventral fins .- Tbe data illus -
trating the effect of addlnp: dorsal - and ventral - fin areas 
to taIls 2, 3 , 5 , E, and 7 are presented in figures 14 to 
18 . No data are pregented f~r tail 1 be c ause the addition 
of dorsal and ventral fins did not noticeably lessen the 
directIonal instability associated with this ta::'l arrange -
ment . 
The test data indicated that the addition of auxiliary 
fin ar6a increased the Girectional stab11ity at large 
angles of yaw and therEby increased the max':'mum amount of 
asymmetric thrust bala~c ed by the ta ll eurfaces when the 
rudders were free . IncreaSE;> in rnaxir:lU.m asymmetric thrust 
of the order of 30 to 100 pe rcent ~ere observed in the 
t6stS . 
Tbe: additi~n of ventral - fin area V\as gereralJy fJund 
to be more effec t 1, ve than the addition cf an equal a'Tlount 
of doreal - f:Ln area . Tl1e use of a c')mb:tnation 0f dorsal -
and ventral-fin areas (d0rsaJ a and ventral a) was 
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feneral ly ~ore effective than a single d~r~al fin of t he 
E' D. :'0 e tot d J. a r ? a ( d ") r f: 8 1 b) • 
1',.1 IE ron dr.;fle c -f:icns rf q u tred to trim asymnetric 
trruc,t:-=-T' reu-L-:f,sen·t&-tiv3 0o-'c of t"'"t;,9"la::"lEr011 defle c-
t 'i)!1,'] ··requjred to t'.irrl t.i.1f' r o Ll ing mowents created by 
aSy;'l']jnftr~.c thI'u~t i s prsscnted in f·~p:1..1re 2E . 'l'hese 
defJ.~ctions WEre always obtained bv equa l up - an~- do m 
movC"omE-nt,3 of t}'}e, a11.( r)f}fl . Cal('ul '3.ce-c. val ues ~ne a}.so 
pre Q ent9d in f~~ure 26 . ~hes8 calsulations were ma de 
by using the mEt~~d pr es~n ted t~ reference 7 . The calcu-
J ated l ift incremencp crEAted h~ the operuting p r opel ler 
were ~ul tip l led by ~he l ateral arm of the propel ler to 
o~tB.in rolling moment3 , wLl c h were converted to aileron 
de flec ciuns requi red t'J td m ")y use of tl e datR in figu re 7. 
The results presented in figure 26 show that, a lthough 
the s ca tt6 r Wil.~; c onsic.eruble , H,e cr;st dRta az,reed fairly 
wel l with the calc~lated val~es and i~dicated that mode r -
at ely la1'ge aJ.J.ero:1 deflections woul6. be requ::'rEd to main-
ta in stralght fl i gi!t und(-l' asynll etric. pO\iEr cancii tior..s . 
The fol10\'i ng conc 1 usj on") were ci rawll fr'Jm trim te st s 
of a twi n - engine -aiI'plane rrlode 1 ooera ting under asymme tri c 
power (sing l e - 6ng ine ) c ')nditions specifiAd by the NACA and 
Arm~T Air F'orc p.·s : 
1. The Clrection of r'Jtation of the operat ing pro -
pellEr bao an jmportant erfE'Ci~ upon the a~ym'TI6tric power 
t hat co ~ld be balanced by a a:veD vertic&1 - t~11 design. 
Sinrle ver t ica l ta ils were m02t effective when the op~r ­
at ing: 'Jr0peller wa~ r:)t 8.ting inbor-l. r c .• Tw in tails , however , 
were mo~t effective when the operating ~ropelle r was 
rot ating outboard . 
2 . An all - rn:) vable vertical tail of a8pect r atio 3 
~Ti th a linked tab wa ... m'JY'e effective thaT' the conventional 
ta l l of the S11me aSlJec c ratj 0 and er.;,ual ~l . rE'a in balancing 
asyrnmetric power , >1artic u19,rly when the ru6ders were fr ee . 
The all - movable t ail was narl(f;dl y supeI'J.or to the con-
v entional vert:cal tail of 'normal aspec t ratio (1 . 5). 
3 . The single vertIcal - tail deslgn~ general l y balance d 
a greatEr 8'nount of asyrmnftri.c power than t'Nin vertical 
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tail~ of the ~arne aspect ratio and equal area, particularly 
W'l ( !1 the rudder wa:" free . At small angles of sideslip, 
however, it waR poseib16 to balance more power by rudder 
deflection of the twin tails than by rudder deflectian 
of a single tail . 
40 Increasing the a8pect ratio of a vertical tail 
r~sultcd in increasing ite tri~ming effectiveness under 
aSyn:ll11etric power c.:mdi tions by an amount proportional to 
the accompanying incrEase in lift - curve slope . 
5. The tri~u.l i.ng effective::less of thE vertical tail 
surface increasEd almost line~rly with the vertical-tail 
arE a. Increasing :"udde r dE flEe tion and rudder chord in-
creased the trirrm !c _~f" ef fec ti veness of the vertical tail 
under asy~me tric c ,;:Jci tions at a decreasing rate. 
6. ~:hen the Y>ucder was free , addi tion of dorsal-
and vencral-fin ar~a8 increased the capacity of the 
vertical tai I surf dCE E to balance asyn:metric-power sffec ts 
at moderate angles of sideslip . 
Langley Memorial Aero~autical Laboratory 
fJat ional Advisor~y Committee for Aeronautics 
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TABLE I.- INDEX TO FIGURES 
Figure Description Remarks 
1 Photograph. of te s t model mounted on trim ~tand In Langley free- Model with tall 2 
flight tunnel 
2 Sketch of test model mounted on trim etand, which permitted 
freedom in yaw and roll, in Langley free-flight tunnel 
:3 Thr~e-view drawing of ~-.cale twin-engine n:odel te.t<:d in Langley 
free-flight tunnel with asymmetric power 
4 Photo~raph of twin-engine model used in trim teste in Langley fre e- Model with tall 2 
flight tunnel 
5 Plan-form and ~1~en81onal characteristics of sev~n vertical taIls 
tested on a ~-.cale model of a twin-engine airplane in the 
Langley free-rl1ght tunnel 
6 Variouo fin arrangement. t~sted with vertical tail. on a .fry-scale 
model of a twin-engine airplane io the Langley free-flight 
tunnel 
Telt opeei- T.lt Tail Operating-propeller 
P'lgure fieation. condition arraDlI:.Jlfent 






























Propeller off C~ againot °a Aileron calibration 
NACA Rudder 1 to 
....... --
-------
Inboard and outboard Tc against Or Directional-control 
(~ = 0°) fixed :3 run 
NACA Rudder 1 to ------ --..... --- --------do--------- Te againot Or Do. 
(~ = 10°) fixed :3 
NACA Rudder 4 ------ ------- --------do--------- Tc against Or Do. (~ = 0 0 1 fi'led 
Army Rudder 4 _ .. ----
-- ... ----
--------do--------- Tc against I5 r Do. (~ = 10°) fued 
NACA Rudder 5 to 
------ ---.---- --------do--------- Tc againot O!' Do. (11 = 0°) rixed 7 
Army Rudder 5 to ------ ------- --------do--------- Tc again.t Or Do. (Il = 10°) fixed 7 
NACA Rudder 1 to ------ ------- Outboard Te against Il Dir~ctional-Qludder tree! tree :3 stabill ty run 
NACA Rudder 1 to ------ ------- Inboard Te against II Do. (Rudder free) tree :3 
NACA Rudder 4 ------ ------- Outboard Tc agamot 1\ Do. Qludder freel free 
NACA Rudder 4 ------ ------- Inboard Tc against II Do. (Rudder fre" free 
NACA Rudder 5 to 
------ -------
Outboard Tc against II Do. (Rudder fre" free 7 
NACA Rudder 5 to ------ ------- Inboard Tc againot II Do. (Rudder free) free 7 
NACA RudOer 2 All Outboard Te again~t ~ E.ffect of lIorsal-
(Rudder fre" free combinationo2 and ventral-fin 
area 
NACA Rudder 2 ------do------ Inboard Tc against II Do. 
(Rudder free) free 
NACA Rudder :3 ------do------ Outbo ard Tc against II Do. 
(Rudder free) tree 
NACA Rudder ~ ------do------ Inboard Tc againat ~ Do. 
(Rudder free) free 
lRlght propeller operative. 
2Co.btnaLiona t •• t.d aPe tail alone, do!'.al a. doroal and vent!'al a. v.atral a. toroal b. 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
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• 
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TABLE I. - INDEX TO FIGURES - Concluded 
Te.t spec i- Teet Tail Operating-propel ler 
FIgure flcatione condi tion arrangement rotationl Curve Remarke Tall Dor~allVentra~ 
a NACA Rudder 5 Tail alOM. Outboard Tc aga1net E1'.fect of dorsal-dorsal (3 (Rudder free free a. and ventral-fin dor.al a and 
ventral a area 16 
b NJ.CJ. Rudder 5 All Inboard Te agalnet p Do. (Rudder free) free comblnat1onll2 
a NACA Rudder 6 
-----do------- Outboard Tc against II Do. (Rudder free) free 
17 
b NACA Rudder 6 
-----do------- Inboard Tc againet p Do. (Rudder free) free 
a NACA Rudder 7 
-----do------- Outboard Tc against p Do. (Rudder free) free 
18 
b NACA Rudder 7 
(Rudder free) free 
-----do------- Inboard Te again~t p Do. 
a NACA Rudder 1 to ----- ... ------- Inboard and outboard bhp for Effect of mode of 
(13 :: 0°) fixed 7 Or :: 20° rotatIon 
19 
b Army Rudder 1 to ------ ------- --------do--------- bhp for Do. (~ :: 10°) fixed 7 Or :: 20° 
c NACA Rudder 1 to ------ ------- --------do--------- bhp for Aeymmetric power (Rudder free) free 7 lOQ(I'<12 0 balanced · at verge 
of directi onal 
dlvergFnce 
a NACA Rudder 1 to ------ ------- Outboard bbp against Curves of "arioue 
(I' :: 0°) fixed 3 tall area rudder deflection! 
20 
b Army Rudder 1 to ------ ------- --------do--------- -----do----- Do. 
(Il :: 10°) t'ixed 3 
a NACA Rudder 2 to ------ -...... _--- Inboard bbp against 0:. Comparieon eingle 
(13 :: 0°) fixed 4 and twin tall 
21 
agains t a. b NAC ... Rudder 2 to ------ ------~ Outboard bbp Do. 
(p :: 0°) fixed 4 
a Army Rudder 2, 4 ------ ------- Inboard and outboard bhp aga1n~t a. Do. (p :: 10°) fixed 
22 
b NJ.CA Rudder 2, 4 ------ ------- --------do--------- bbp agaln~t j3 Do. (Rudder free) free 
a NACA Rudder 2,3, ------ ------- Inboard bhp against Or Effect of a~pect 
(~ = 0°) fixed 6 ratio 
23 
b NACA Rudder 2,3, ------ ------- --------do--------- bhp againet II Do. 
(Rudder free) free 6 
a NACA (IPOO) Rudder 5, 7 ------ ------- Outboard bhp again~t 0 Comparison of a11-




b NACA Rudder 5, 7 ------ ------- --------do--------- bhp again~t II Do. (Rudder free) free 
Tall load Illustrative of 
25 
----------- ---------




---- ------ ------- Inboard aoo outboard Te againet Oa A.1leron defleetions 
required to trim 
lRlght propeller operative. 
2Combination. tested Are tail alone, dor.al ., dorsal and ventral a. ventral a, doreal b. 
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COMMITTEE FOR ABROHJ.UTICS 
~---------~-- ---~-----". ---
NACA ARR No. L5A13 Fi g. 1 
Figure 1.- Test model mounted on trim stand in Langley 
free- fli ght tunnel. 
~~--- .-~~-- - - - - - - - - ----
~ 
WI NDMILLING PROPELL ER 
COIL SPRING 
BEA RIN G A 
BEARING B 
__ - - - TRIMMING F I N 
r- ANGLE- Of- BANK INDICATOR 
FIGURE 2. .- TEST MODEL MOUNTED ON TRIM STAND IN LANGLEY FREE- FLIGHT TUNNEL . 
YAW AND ROLL . 
l __ ' 
OPERATING PROPELLER 
~, ... <:) 
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-- ~. -~~ j 
NACA ARR No. L5A13 Fi g. 3 
!04-- ---32.67-" ------~ 
Tell) 4--~ 
Part I~/-span slotted ~r-.=,.,_ 
flaps deflected 45° 
17.34" 
--"~L-
Propeller diam'j 850" 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICI 
~-------------------4362/-'----------~ 
4.20'1 
Wire landin.g gear 
Figure 3. - Three-view drawing of //20 -.scale iwin-
engine model as tested In Lonq/ey -free-
f//(j!Jf TU/I/)e/ Will? asymmefrlc power. 
NACA ARR No. L5A13 Fi g. 4 
NN::A Udl.L 2762 5 
NftCA 1M\L 27627 
Figure 4. - Twin-engine model of B-28 airplane used in trirr 
tests in Langley free-flight tunnel. 













Tail 6 Tail 7 
Figure 5 -PIOf}-form and dimensional characteristics of seven 
. vertical tailo tested on a //20 - scale model of a 
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Jl0170US fm arrangements tesTed wit/) vertlcol tolls 
on %0- scale model of Q twlrJ-el7qme olrplane In the 
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o 0 B /6 24 32 40 48 56 
Combined olleron d?//ectlon; c61 cEq 
A9ure 7 - Roiling -moment coefflclent.:5 emoted by ollerons 
/nsltJ//ed on test model In free -fI/9ht-tunnel 



















NACA ARR No. L5A13 Fig. 8a, b 
o O/xyofmg pro,ce/ler /OW/IX} culboofd 
+-- --Operallnq jJropelJ8r rotol!. /!)lXXJ.rd 











/~ =A ! buJtxbrct\ ~ rola/lon-' 
o /0 20 30 0 10 20 3) 0 10 20 30 
R/9ht r/./L:b3r deflecl!o/b Or) O'e9 
(b) Army sP::CJI!CO'f;Ot?5 113=10'). 
fiqure CJ.- Asymmefllc-jXJwer dJamckrlsf!cs or a finn-
enqlrJe - OJrj)lane model equ/jJ;::ec1 WI!/) ye/l/col -tat! 
deslqns I) 2) am 3. c[., sue/) tm; fm ro//I/Yl momelrf.5 
equal OJ df = 4.5°; ;r=oo; or =5; left propeller w/nd-
m;///!)9; ruader fi,{ed. NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE fOR AERONAUllCS 
.------~-~~-.---
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NACA ARR No. L5A13 
o Operotl!Y} propeller rotatl/7g oul!xxJrd 
-1--- - OJ)eratmq /Yopeller rotQlmq mDoard 
HII79c: Ime 
7QII 4 (one of two) 
/ 




°0 10 20 3040 
Rlqht rl/dderci?(lectlon lOr, de<; (b) Ann y speaf/cofio!?s {j3 = /0'_ 
Fi g. ga, b 
Figure 9.- Asymmetnc-;;ower clYJrQctenstJC$ ora twm-englne-OIrplone mode! eoulpped with vertlcal - 1m! des/on ~. oa such Inot the ro/llnq r!7omel7ts equal 0 ,&; 45; Oe= 0; 0(;5; left propeller wlhdmllllfX} i rudder fixed. 
• 
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o Operotlnq propeller ralo/117Cj outooord 
+-- DoerallnC} propeller ,ofaftl79 mtxxJ.rd 
70.1/5 
.32 1----if---A-- j nfJ!:!O.ra. 
(n) /YAeL 
.32 
, ~ 1 1 
/ / ~MaXlmurn y / ~ 9/1Q/(4/e-
.24 
N ~ourlXX!rq 




f- rotatIon L" J- :::: ~ 
/ 
?) 
1-'( ""- Ouflxil rd 




snprI 'lrOfJIV1S ' r:? 
N" 
h,v Vf)rab.1! 
If ;. Ion 
" I I I / "ourooarp. )----- .-- rotatlon-
• 
r--1n/xxJ('d I", 
IO/at;an /' y 
/1---~~ 
~~ /'j 
~l . 0idbX1rd_ 
t;o/apo,? 
OR eRO AU C$ 
o 0 7r / I~>I.GO 30 0 10 20 30 a 10 20 jt) 
/0/ uel/eCllon i cJeD 4/i ~ 1.12 't' RJqlll rudder deflectIOn or de9 
t (b) Army s;:eclficOilo/7.5 (;5 =IO,,):' 
A9ureIO .- Asymmetnc-power charactenstlc.j of Q twl/7-el7C}ll7e-
aIrplane model eqUIpped wIth vertlcal-1aJ/ cleslqns 5; 6.) 
and 7. 00 2JLlch !/KlI lie ral/lnq mOlnents equal 0 i 0, = 45; Be = O~ 
ex - 50 j /e/I propeller Wlfomllllnq j ndd{/r ()Xec7. 
.. 
NACA ARR No. L5AI3 Fig. IIa, b 
lOll I 







unstable at p 




(aJ OperalllY.) jJrqoeller rota/Irq ouflxxJrd. 
ATI NAl ADVI OR' 
M~I OM ITTE fO AE ONA ~TlC 
dl rec1lonaJ /)/ 
'unstable 0/ c'/ 
Tc ~ 0 f 
!r-
.08 Id ~ kf cD' I-- J~ .~ 
0 10 co 30 ~ 10 CD 3)"0 10 20 30 o 
Angle Of s/cJesl/p) (J) deQ 
(1;) OjJera/ln:; pmpeller /Vlol7nq l/JboOrd. 
H9Lite 1/. -/lsymf'7K:!/rlc -..rower c/Jaroc/e/1s/lcs 0/ a IWI/J-enql!?e-
Qlr,danc !7YX/el eqw/Jpeo wI//) ver/lca/-/o/I desI9ns 1;2.;an::/ 
3. 6Q such 1/)01 !/)e roll/IX) IrXY7JeJ7fs equo/ OJ 8f = 45;oSe= 0; 
cc=S;" left jJrojJeller w/ndm'lllrK); rudder free. 
• 
----.~.~-~-
NA CA ARR No. L5A13 
--_" MD1el directionally ufJStClD'e 
o Vertical tOJ / OJone 
TOl1 4,1-, ) (a at- IUO 
.24-t-+--+--+--+--+---+-l- f---i 
Fig. 12a, b 
'0 .32 NATIONAL ADVISOIIY 
I-+--+--+--+---+--+--+---Jf---l CO M M III EE fO R AERONAUTICS t: 
IU .24 t-+--+--+--+--+--+-l-f---i ~ 
s:::: ~ ./6+ --+--I--+---+--1r--+--+-+--l 
°_10 0 ~ /() 20 3J Angle of 3Ide$I/p,~, oeq _ 
(b) Opemf/f19 propeller 101011179 //?!Jcarci. 
f?9ure 12. -Asymf!7e!nc-j.XJJ1Ier c lJcmxler!s/lc5 Oia tWln -en 9Ine -
Ql ro/ane r'ncdel eQu.1pped WIth vertical-tOIl deslo n 4 . 50 
6 0 S{/c/7 lin! !he rol lmq m omen!5 equoIO/5,=4'S;'6e= O;0(::. j 
/ eft jJropeller wmdmlll//79 j rudder free . 
• 
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~) I Ip 
':J j 
cx.~ lPT t5 
~ 
o 
''0) nrYJrn//J7(j lJr{Jr/>//'''' /nPI/I/JO aul, x r 
NA ONA "0 ISOf Y ;X~/m/lm COli MIrT EE F PR A flO!i .Ul l · s 
9 Tc ava/lable 
6 
~ ~ lY 6 c:. 
/ (~ ~ 
<; 
.1.9 X 
() c' W 
~ P'~ 1I 0 10 aJ .J ~ D 10 a) 30 '0 10 20 ..:0 
A/791e O f O'ldJsII,D) (3 ) deq 
(b) O,oerafmq propeller rofafl/79 I17!xXlrcL . 
FI9/.ffe /3 - - AsymmetrIC -,COwer c17aracteoslJcs or a Iw//}-el79l/7e-
QJrplOl7e 17Y)~ cqLllP,!JCd WI!/) yerl/caJ-tal! d3s19ns ~ 0) 0/0' 7-
da sue/? lin! /~ 1011109 177Cn}e1J/s equol 0; 6r-45;'8e~O: a:. :5;0 
left pro,celler WlmmlllJn9; ruddy- free. 
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~Mw'el O'Irectlona/ly Ul7stable 
0 e-- - f----- - '- -- -7-








/0 20 30 40 v 0 
An9,e oT side Slip) (3) de;) 
§==--=--~-7 ::w 
6---- - a 
'\l-- --- tJ 
60 
(b) Opemf!f)q propellet rofo}/1Iq /I/ixxlrd.. 
FiqL1re /4 . - E//ECI 0/ cXJRXJJ-·DJXi venlltll-fin oreos UlX)n 
t!;e asymmelnc-jXJwer c/l)/ac!enYlc5 of a twln-ent}/ne-
QJrjJJane mcoeJ eqt//pped With vemcQI-/Qi J O&S19n 2. 
oQuLICh tlJa.t the IV///n9 moments equolO; Sf =45;° oe = 0; 
ex: 5°j lell propeller wmdmlll/j,9;" rudder i"ree. 
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fi9Lifc: /:5 . - £/=rec! of dor.5:1l- or(j venT/ai-1i17 oreas upon f/Je 
asymm&lr;c-jX)i1er cnGracle//s/lcs d a !W/I7-8I79Ir,:e-O/rjJ/O/e 
mcxfe/ eqLL!p;::eJ W/tl7 vemca/-/aJ/ des/917 3. cb. suet; 1M the 
(0/11179 rr:orneniJ equol 0; or=45/oe '" 0; cc= 5,~ left propeller 
w/(dm///Jnq j rt.i.dJer flee_ 
• 
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(b) O;;em1inq propeller rolalllY} Il7bcxJra. 
C"K]ure 16. - Effecl of dorsal- O/}(j ve/7/rol-fin ort'OJ upon //)e 
asymmt:,lrlc - j)Ower cnoroe/ensllc5 of 0 !wln - enqlne-
airplane model eq.Ulpped will? verllcal - foJ! desl9/1 5: 
cf sue/) /1701 I/Je rolllllq momenls E'quoIO; of=45/6e '" 0; 
cx=SOj l eTt propeller wlndmllllnqj rudder Tree. 
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Figure 17.-E6'cct or dJ/:n./ -oro ventral -/in oreos upon tne 
Q'Symrrelnc -jDwer characteristics of Q twm-erx}/I7e -Oirp/ane 
!lweI et;LLlnxrI Wit/) vertlcaJ-WI desl9n 6. oa. :.such I/)a! 
IIx:. /OI/In;) I/}()rnen/s equ%; 5, =45/ oe=O/o:=5/ lell propel ler 
wlrOrnllllrq j /'vd:::i3r 1JCe. 
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AIY}/e of 5/cJesllfJ.I ~I deq COMMli lEE roil AERONAUTICS (0) OJ)erof/179 j)fV,fX3ller rolatlnq ;nfXjj ra. 
IJ9ure/8-E/I?r! olC£Y50/-OIYi yen/raJ-fin areos upon I!N? {lsYll7lT)etnc-
jXJwer cmraClef75/7c5 01 a IJrlf}-enq//Je-Q/rpOl7e !7XXi:3! 6QUippert 
WIll? verllCOfIOJI dls/9/7 7 Ou such tint fm rollin;; rraneJ715 equo/O; 
c5f:4'5°; cleO; or~5°j lelt propellt?r wlrKimllllfYj;rt.tLkJer tree. 
- ~------- ~~------ --
NACA ARR No. L5A13 Fig. 1 9a, b. c 
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(C) AlACA spec/f/caflOnsj rudder f'ree (!O·";~""/.z, . 
Fi9ure 19. -EtM of I7?CCie of f}I'qOeJler mtaJI(Y') I40n tile per,ffllss/ble 
asymmetric braJre IJol0ejX)wer) calcuJatefi. trom test dolo. lor 
tl7e fibril? AmencOll 8-28 QJrpbne qx:;ratlnq on Of7e erqlne 
LU'Kfer NIICII and Army f//9I?t specifications. 
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Figure 20- -Effect if vedlaJ.I-/a.!1 area or.d. rUdder oellccllon 
ujYJn 1m ,Del7lJIS5I/Ye braffe 1700EPJwer; co/cu.laksri from 
model test C/alq/Or the Norl'!? /llner;can 8-28 aIrplane 
Opero/ll:q on one. en:;lne LllYJer N/ICA and. Army 019/)/ 
:5pecI(;caIIOl15. O,Cemfln;J propeller rofafiog owlxx:l/d. 
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